Overview

Tami Essis Culkar has been a traditional labor lawyer for nearly 20 years, representing private and public sector employers in contract negotiations, grievance arbitrations, unfair labor practice charges, strikes, and other litigation involving employment law and benefits.

Tami is a skilled negotiator who bargains pro-employer collective bargaining agreements with a constructive and collaborative approach. She has negotiated over a hundred labor agreements covering industries including education, performing arts, logistics, cannabis, construction and hospitality. She utilizes her training in interest-based approaches to negotiate client-centered agreements that enhance effective operations and improve employer-employee relations. Her practical and efficient approach allows her to help clients reach their goals while building relations.

If union avoidance and/or litigation is required, however, Tami has conducted labor board hearings concerning representation, unfair labor practices, work jurisdiction disputes, and unit clarification. She works to mitigate clients’ risk and achieve business goals through cost-effective and pragmatic approaches.

Tami regularly counsels employers on a spectrum of personnel management issues including Title VII, Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA), Age Discrimination...
in Employment Act (ADEA), National Labor Relations Act (NLRA), Colorado Labor Peace Act, Healthy Families and Workplaces Act, and work-related implications of COVID-19. She is uniquely qualified based on her years of negotiating and understanding of human nature.
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**Education**
- J.D., 2004, Catholic University of America, Columbus School of Law
- B.A., 2001, Pennsylvania State University

**Bar Admissions**
- California
- Colorado

**Insights**

**Workplace Law Update: 10 Essential Items on Your November To-Do List**

Read more →

**Denver Attorney Discusses NLRB’s Final Rule Broadening Joint-Employer Standard**
Tami Essis Culkar
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**Labor Board’s Finalized Joint Employer Rule Ensures More Workers Will Seek Union Membership: Your 10-Step Plan**
Steven M. Bernstein, Tami Essis Culkar, Patrick J. Collopy
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**Colorado Employers Brace for Confirmation that Public Health Emergency Leave Applies to Monkeypox**
Tami Essis Culkar, Alyssa Levy Andalman, Kristin R.B. White
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Flying Solo: Can a Single Employee’s Workplace Complaint Qualify as Protected Concerted Activity?
Tami Essis Culkar, Todd A. Fredrickson

The Top 16 Workplace Law Stories from December 2021

INSIGHTS 12/20/21
Labor Board Will Roll Back Joint Employer Standard in 2022
Tami Essis Culkar, Alex G. Desrosiers, John M. Polson

INSIGHTS 12/01/21
The Top 16 Workplace Law Stories from November 2021

INSIGHTS 11/30/21
Denver-Area Employers Face New COVID Mask Mandate
Tami Essis Culkar

NEWS 09/07/21
Fisher Phillips Grows Again in Denver
Tami Essis Culkar